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Memorandum No. 33( 1960 ) 

Subject: Study #36 - Taking Possession, Interest, Passage of 
Title and Allocation of Risk. 

Attached is a draft statute and constitutional amendment to carry out 

the Commission's and the consultant's recommendations in regard to taking 

possession, interest, passage of title and allocation of risk. 

The statute has been drafted to express the Commission's tentative 

conclusion that title should pass when the condemner takes possession. It 

does not appear from the cases that the constitutionality of the statute 

would be helped a great deal by deferring the passage of title to the final 

order of condemnation. In Steinhart v. Superior Court, 137 Cal. 575, 577 

(1902), it was argued that the Constitution requires only that the damages 

must be paid before title will pass. The court rejected the argument with 

this quotation from Davis v. San Lorenzo R.R. Co., 47 Cal. 517, 523-524 (1874): 

" [TJhe occupation of land by a corporation, for its own purposes, pending 

the proceedings for condemnation, is a taking of the property within the 

meaning of the constitution • • " The authority of these cases vas 

reaffirmed by a unanimous court in People v. Peninsula Title Guar. Co., 47 

Cal.2d 29 (1956). In that case the condemnee was held by the trial court to 

be liable for an improvement assessment, the lien of which attached to the 

condemned property after immediate possession had been taken but before title 

had passed under the final order of condemnation. The trial court I s theory 

was that the takicg of possession does not accelerate the passage of title, 
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c that title was in the condemnee at the time the assessment was levied, and 

that the lien therefore attached to the property, and, hence, to the condemna-

tion award. The Supreme Court reversed. It again held that there is a 

"taking" within the meaning of the Constitution when possession is taken from 

the owner. Under the Constitution, the owners are entitled to compensation 

undiminished by any assessment liens attaching to the property after the date 

of taking. 

In the light of these cases, it appears that if a condemner takes all of 

the incidents of title pursuant to an order of immediate possession, it is 

unlikely that a court would say that there has been no taking merely because 

bare legal title has not passed. The cases indicate that the constitutionality 

of a statute extending the right of immediate possession to all condemners 

Will be decided upon the basis that the property is "taken" when the condemner 

acquires possession. 

Section 14 of Article I has been amended considerably. This is because 

the section, as it presently reads, requires that a jury first determine the 

full compensation to be made before property can be taken for public use by 

a private corporation. As the Commission decided to extend the right of 

immediate possession to all condemners, it was necessary to eliminate the 

requirement that the jury determination precede the taking. As the Commission 

wanted the procedure for immediate possession uniform for all condemners, it 

was also necessary to delete a great deal of the language concerned with the 

right of public agenCies to obtain immediate possession for right of way and 

reservoir purposes. 

Two sections in this draft which are to be added to the Code of CivU 

c ~rocedure are shown here in strike-out and underline. The sections are 

1244.5 and 1249.1. This was done because these sections actually amend 
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language presently in the code. Section 1244.5 is an amendment of present 

Section 1243.5 and Section 1249.1 is an amendment of the last sentence of 

Section 1249. The strike-out and underline show how the existing language 

has been amended. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joseph B. Harvey 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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EXHIBIT I 

A resolution to propose to the people or the State or Calirornia 

an amendment to the Constitution of the State by amending 

Section 14 of Article I thereof relating to eminent domain. 

Resolved by the Senate. the ASSembly concurring,That the 

Legislature of the State or California at its 1961 Regular 

Session commencing on the 2nd day or January. 1961, two-thirds 

or the members elected to each of the two houses of the Legis

lature voting thereror, hereby proposes to the people of the 

State of California that the Constitution of the State be 

amended by amending Section 14 of Article I thereor. to read: 

SEC. 14. Private property shall not be taken or damaged 

for public use without just compensation having first been made 

to, or paid into court for, the owner~ [,-aaa-ae-pi8H,-el-way-ep 

laRae-'e-8e-~sea-lep-pe8ep¥eip-pWPpesee-eka**-8e-apppeppia,.a-'e 

.He-~ee-e'-aRy-eeppepa.ieR7-exeep_-a-.VRieipa*-eep,epa'iSR-ep-a 

eeVR'y-ep-'ke-S~'e-ep-.e6pepeli'aR-wa'ep-aie,pie'T-.~Rieipal 

a'ili'y-eis,pie'7-Mwaieipal-wa,ep-ais,pie'7-a.aiRAge7-ippiga,ieR. 

*e¥ee.-pee*aaa'ieR-ep-wa'ep-eeR8ep¥a~eR-ais,pie'T-ep-8iMi*ap 

p~81ie-eeppepa'ieR-VR'il] When private property is taken or 

damaged for public use. full compensation therefor shall be 

~'iPe'-aaae-iR-.eRey-ep-aeeep\aiRea-aRa] made to, or paid into 

court for~ the owner, irrespective of any benefits from any 
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improvement proposed by [9~ea] the person. firm. company or 

corporation in whose favor the power of eminent domain is 

exercised, which compensation shall be ascertained. except as 

provided in Section 23a of Article XII of this Constitution. 

by a jury, unless a jury be waived, as in other civil cases in 

a court of record, as shall be prescribed by law~[t:pP9Yia9a; 

~ka.-~B-aBy-,peeeea~Rg-~R-e.'aea~-a9MQ'R-8pe~.-sy-_ae-g_a_ey 

ep-a-ee~_y;-ep-a-.~~e"a*-eeppepa_'eR,-9P-.e_pe,e*~~R-wa_ep . 
4~9_p~e_,-.~Rieipal-~_i*ity-a~e_p'e.,-.~eipa*-wa_ep-ai8tpiet, 

. .. 
4PaiRage,-,pp~gatieft,-leyee1-pee*amatieR-ep-watep-eeft8epyatiea

ai8tpie_,-ep-8~ilap-p~s*ie-eeppepa_ieR7-tke-aEepesaia-Sta_e-ep 

.~ie~pali_y-ep-8e~ty-ep-p~e*ie-8eppepa_ieft-ep-ai8tpi8.-a19pe-

8aia-may-take-"'eaiate-p98se8siea-aRa-~8e-el-afty-pigk.-9I-way 

ep-laRas-te-ae-~sea-19P-peSepyeiP-p~pe8es1-pe,~~ea-lep-a 

p~a*i8-~se-wke.kep-_ae-lee-.aepeel-ep-aR-ea8e.eR_-_aepeEep-se 

8e~at-~peR-lipe_-ee .. efte~Rg-e.iReRt-aemaift-ppe8eea'Rg8-aeeepe

~Rg-.e-law-iR-a-ee~_-eE-ee.pe.eR.-3~ieaie.ieR-aRa-.kepe~p9R 

giYiRg-s~ek-8ee~i_y-iR-_ke-way-ef-.eRey-ae,e8i.ea-ae-.ke 

ee~.-iR-wkiek-e~8k-ppeeeeaiRgB-ape-peRaiRg-aay-aipee.;afta-iR 

e~ek-a.e~_B-ae-.ke-ee~_-aay-ae.8P.iRe-'e-ee-peaeeRaely

a4e'l~.e-.e-ee8~e-'e-_ke-eWRep-eE-.ke-ppep8P_y-ee~k'-_e-ae 

.akeR-"'eaia_e-paymeR'-ef-3~8'-ee.peR8a_ieft-Eep-8~ek-~k~ag 

aRe-aRy-aaaage-iReieeR'-.kepe_e7-~R81QaiRg-aamageB-eQe~iRea 

ey-peaeeR-91-aR-aa;~aiea.'eft-'ka.-'kepe-'8-Re-Reeeee~ty-lep 

'akiRg-_ke-ppepep,y,-a8-8eeR-ae-.ke-eaae-eaR-ae-a8eepta~Ree 

aee8PaiRg-te-lawY--;ke-ee~.-.ay,-QpeR-.et~eft-el-aRy-papty-te 
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~aia-e~iReR'-aemaiR-ppeeeeaiRgsJ-aI6ep-s~ek-Re6iee-'e-6ke 

e6kep-pap'iee-aS-6ke-ee~'-May-ppesepi~e;-a~6ep-~ke-ase~, 

el-e~ek-see~i,y-se-pe~~ipee-iR-s~ek-ppeeeeaiRgey] The 

taking of private property for a railroad run by steam or 

electric power for logging or lumbering purposes shall be 

deemed a taking for a public uae. and any person, firm. company 

or corporation taking private property under the law of eminent 

domain for such purposes shall thereupon and thereby become a 

common carrier. 

The provisions of Sections 1244.5. 1249. 1249.1. 1252.1. 

1253. 1254. 1254.5. 1254.7. 1255a and l255b of the Code of 

Civil Procedure as enacted and amended by the 1961 Regular 

Session of the Legislature are hereby ratified and declared 

to be fully and completely effective. The laws hereby 

ratified and declared to be fully and completely effective 

may. at any time. be amended or repealed by the Legislature. 
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C An act to amend secttons 1249, 1253, 1254, 1254.5. 1254.7, 1255a and 1255b 

c 

ot the Code ot Civil Procedure, to repeal Section 1243.5 of the Code 

of Civil Procedure, and to add Sections 1244.5. 1249.1 and 1252.1 to 

the Code of Civil Procedure, all relating to eminent doDain. 

The people ot the State ot California do enact as tollows: 

SECTION 1. Section 1243.5 of the Code ot Civil Procedure is hereby 

repealed. 

SEC. 2. Section 1244.5 is added to the Code of Civil Procedure, to 

reed: 

ef-laBaI-.e-ee-~ei-'8~"'8PV8i.-~.,..e.,-.... -~.-ef-V8¥'-~*-." 

See~e.-l4-.f-~ele-!-ef-~e-€ ••• .a".iea-.'-~.-~e,-""i*s*e,-... ~ca 

118¥-~e,J 

ill The pla1p.titf !I!al at the time of filing the complaint or at a& 

time thereafter aM to the court tor an order authoriziDg h1lll to take 

possession of and to use the proP!l'tY or interest therein sought to be condemned 

during the pendency and until the tiDal conclusion ot the proceed1Dgs brought to 

condemn the SSlllS. 

ill It the court determines that the plaintiff has the right to obtain 

the property by eminent domain and that it is necessary tor the plaintiff to 

obtain :lJDmediate possession ot the property sought to be coT-ned" the court 
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C shaU, by order, authorize the plaintiff to take possession of and to use the 

property or interest therein sought to be condemned after the plaintiff 

depoSits in court the amount the court determines is the probable d!!II!ages the 

owner of the property will be entitled to receive for the taking of the 

property and any da!!!a§e incident thereto. 

c 

U1 The plaintiff shaU, at least ['eee] ,gQ days prior to the time 

possession is taken, personally serve on [e .... ~-.. l the person or persons 

in possession of the property, if any, and upon the record owner or owners of 

the property or any interest therein, it known, [aaa-ili&e-peP58B-81'-pel'e8U-u 

Jl88ee8eie.-ef-.ae·Pl'8Jle~y,-if-~,] either a copy ot the order of the court 

authorizing such possession or a notice thereof. If a person upon whom 

service of the order or notice is [~iei-iili-s8ail-ee-ee.'-~y-eer&lltei-BBii 

eai,-iE-8eai-'e-'.e-8WB.l'8,-i'-~-~e-"""eei-ilie-~~& .. tBeil') required 

UDder this section resides out of the State, or has departed from the State, 

or cannot after due dUigence be tound within the State, the order or notice 

shall be sent by reSstered or certified ma1l to the last known address of 

such person. A single service upon or mailing to those at the same address 

(UeU-~e) .!! sufticient. The latest secured assessment roll in the county 

where the property is located 1II8Y be used to ascertain the [_s-ua] 

addresses of the owners of the property. 

ill At !DiY time atter the court has made an order authorizing the 

plaintii'f' to take PRssession ot the property sought to be condemned prior to 

entry of judgment, the court 5' SJ?On motion of the owner of the property or 

&!!y interest therein, increase the amount that the plaintiff is reqUired to 

deposit in court pursuant to the court's order authorizing the plaintiff to 

take possession. 
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ill At any time after the court has made an order authorizing the 

plaintiff to take possession of the property sought to be condemned prior to 

entry of judgment and before the plaintiff has taken possession pursuant to 

such order, the court, upon motion Of the owner of the property or an interest 

therein or of an occu;ee.nt of the property, mayr: 

1!2 Stay the effective date of the order authorizing the plaintiff to 

take possession of the property. 

1tl Vacate the order aut.horizing the plaintiff to take possession of 

the property if the court dete:nn:1nes that there is no necessity for the taking 

of posse88ion by the plaintiff prior to Judpnt or that the plaintiff does 

not have the right to acquire the property by eminent dnme ' n. 

ill If a motion to vacate the order authorizing the plaintiff to take 

possession of the property is made on the eund that the plaintiff does not 

lIave the right to take the property by eminent domain, the motion shall be 

supported by the affidavit of a person having knowledge af the facts. The 

facts stated in an affidavit in support of or in opposition to the motion 

shall be Within the :personal knowledge of the affiant and shall be set forth 

With pa.rticular1t:y. E&ch affidavit shall show affi:nDBtively that the affiant, 

if sworn as a Witness, can testify cO!!ll!etently to the facts stated in the 

affidavit. If the court dete:nnines tllat there is a triable issue of fact as 

to the plaintiff I s right to acqy.ire the property by eminent domain or that the 

plaintiff does not have the right to acquire the property by eminent domain, 

the court shall vacate the order authorizing the plaintiff ta take possession 

of the property. 
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SEC. 3. Section 1249 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to read: 

1249. SUbject to Section 1249.1, for the purpose of assessing compensa

tion and damages the right thereof shall be deemed to bave accrued at the 

date of the iesuance of summons and its actual value at that date shall be the 

measure of compensation for all property to be actually taken, and the basis 

of damages to property not actually taken but injuriously affected, in all 

cases where such damages are allowed as provided in Section 1248; provided, 

that in any case in which the issue is not tried within one year after the 

date of the commenceIIIeIlt of the action, unless the delay is caused by the 

defendant, the compensation and damages shall be deemed to have accrued at the 

date of the trial. [letatas-iB-taie-eee~ie.-eea~!Bei-eBa&i-Be-eeBB.~e4-ep-aela 

'8-8IIee~-,eRiiB8-1i.i8&.i8B.--it-8B-8.a."Be-aaa.-l~.iBg-.Be-pla4~'~-' ••• 

,.ssesSi8a,-aB-"8.iaea-iB-8ee.ie.-~,4,-tae-B8BpSBS~.i8.-&Bi-aa.agee-awa~ei 

~,.B-.ke-pP9Je~-8Y"B~ae.*-.... ae-aa'e-ef-tae-Bep¥!.e-8f-s~s-s~-Be 

iBeluei-iB-*1le-aseetl_:6-ef-€8l1pfils",8Il-H'-~~ ] 

SEC. 4. Section 1249.1 is added to the Code of CivU Procedure, to read: 

1249.1. No improvements put upon the property subsequent to the date of 

the service of summons, and no improvements that bave been reIlIOVed or destroyed 

either prior to the trial or prior to the date the title to the property or 

the }!Os SeSSion thereof is taken by the plaintiff, whichever is earlier, shall 

be included in the assessment of compensation or damages. All improvements 

that are on the property on the date of the service of sUJllllOns !!BY be 

.r conSidered in the assesBIIIBnt of cO!!!Pensation and da!!!a§es unless they are removed 

or destroyed either before the title to the property or the possession thereof 
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is taken by the plaintiff or before the trial, whichever is earlier. 

SEC. 5. Section 1252.l. is added to the Code of Civil. Procedure, to read: 

1252.1. (1) If the defendant has paid aD¥ ad valorem taxes, or aD¥ ad 

valorem special assessments levied and col.l.ected as taxes, upon the prope~ 

sOlight to be condemned for the fiscal year in which the title to the property 

vests in the plaintiff. the plaintiff shall. pay to the defendant a sum equal 

to the amount of such taxes and assessments, together with aD¥ al.l.ocable 

penalties and costs thereon, that are al.l.ocable to that part of the fiscal 

year that begins on the date that the title to the prope~ vests in the 

pl.aintif'f' • 

(2) If the title to the property vests in the plaintiff prior to Judgment, 

the aIIK)UIIt claimed by the def'endant under this section shall. be claimed at the 

time and in the manner provided for claiming costs. If' the plaintiff does not 

acquire the right to possession of' the property prior to Jndgment, the amount 

claimed by the defendant under this section shal.l. be claimed within 30 days 

after the title vests in the plaintiff and shall. be claimed in the manner 

provided for claiming costS. 

SEC. 6. Section 1253 of' the Code of' Civil. Procedure is amended to read: 

1253. .ill When payments have been made and the bond given, if the 

plaintiff elects to give one, as required by [4;ke-hs4;-<twe] Sections 125l. and 

~, the court must make a final order of' condemnation, which must describe 

the property condemned and the purposes of' such conilemnstion. A copy of the 

'- order must be fUed in the office of the recorder of the county [y-aBi 
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ill The title to the property described [~'B] in the tiDal. order of 

condemnation [eRaU] vest,!! in the plaintiff for the purposes therein specified[.] 

upon the date that the final order of condemnation is fUed in the office of 

the recorder of the county or upon the effective date of an order authorizing 

the plaintiff to take possession of the property under Section 1244.5 or 

Section 1254,vhichever is earlier. 

ill The effective date ot an order authorizing the plaintiff to take 

possession of the property under Section 1244.5 or Section 1254 is that date 

upon which the plaintiff is authorized by the texms of the order to enter into 

possession, whether possession is actua.U;y taken on that date or SUbsequently. 

SEC. 7. Section 1254 of the Code of CivU Procedure is amended to read: 

1254. At 8ZJif time after trial and Judgment entered or pending an appeal 

from the ,ludament to the SUpreme Court, whenever the plaintiff shall have paid 

into court, for the defendant, the full amount of the judgment, and such further 

INIII as may be required by the court as a fund to p&y8ZJif further damages and 
, 

costs that may be recovered in said proceeding, as well as ell damages that may 

be sustained by the defendant, if, for 8ZJif cause, the property shall not be 

finally taken tor public use, the superior court in which the proceeding was 

tried fE1, upon notice of not less than 10 days, authorize the plaintiff, if 

alres.dy in possession, to contiJlue therein, and if not, then to take possession 

of and use the property during the pendency of and until the final conclusion 

of the litigation, and may, if necessary, stay all actions and proceedings 

against the plaintiff on account thereof. In an action for condelllllation of 

property for the use of a school district, an order so authorizing possession 
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or continuation of possession a,y suah sebool district is not appealable. The 

plaintiff shall not be held to have abandoned or waived the right to appeal 

from the judgment by depositing the amount of the judgment and. such further 

SI.Dll as may be required by the court and. taking possession of the property 

pursuant to this seation. The defendant, who is entitled to the money paid 

into court for him upon 8IIY Judgment, shall be entitled to de!lllUld and. receive 

the same at 8IIY time therea1'ter upon obtaining an order therefor from the 

court. It shall be the cluty of the court, or a judge thereof, upon application 

being made a,y such defendant, to order and direct that the money so pail into 

aourt for him be delivered to him upon his filing a satisfaction of' the 

judgment, or upon his filing a receipt therefor, and an abandoD!JlE!Dt of all 

defenses to the aation or proaeeding, except as to the amount of damaees 

that he may be entitled to in the event that a new trial shall be granted. A 

p~nt to a det'endant, as aforesaid, shall be held to be an abandonment a,y 

such defendant of all defenses interposed a,y him, excepting his claim for 

greater aompensation. In ascertaining the amount to be paid into court, the 

court shall take care that the same be sufficient and. adequate. The pa;yment 

ot the money into court, as hereinbefore provided for, shall not discharge the 

pl.aintitf' from liability to keep the said fund full and without d.1m1nution; 

but !Neb lIIOney shall be and remain, as to all aCCidents, defalcatiOns, or 

other contingencies (as between the parties to the proceedings), at the risk 

of the p1aint1f'f, and shall so remain until the amount of the compensation or 

damages is finally settled a,y judicial determination, and until the court 

awards the lIIOney, or such part thereof as shall be determined upon, to the 

defendant, and until he is authorized or required by" rule of aourt to take it. 

"-0 If, for 8IIY reason, the money shall at 8IIY time be lost, or otherwise 
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abstracted or withdrawn, through no fault of the defendant, the court shall 

require the plaintiff to make and keep the sum good. at all times until the 

litigation is finally brought to an end, and until paid over or made payable 

to the defendant by order of court, as above provided. The court shall order 

the money to be deposited in the State Treasury, unless the plaintiff requests 

the court to order deposit in the county treasury, in which case the 

court shall order deposit 1n the county treasury. If the court orders deposit 

in the state Treasury, it shall be the duty of the State Treasurer to receive 

all such III()lIeYs, duly receipt for, and to s~ely keep the same in the 

ColIdemnation DepOsits Fund, which fund is hereby created in the state Treasury 

and for such duty he shall be liable to the plaintiff upon his official bond. 

Money in the Condemnation Deposits Fund may be invested and reinVested in ~ 

securities described in Sections 16430, 16431 and 16432, Government Code, or 

deposited in banks as provided in Chapter 4 of Part 2 of Division 4 of Title 2, 

Government Code. The Pooled Money Investment Board shall designate at least 

once a month the amount of money available in the fund for investment in 

securities or deposit in bank accounts, and the type of investment or deposit 

and shall so arrange the inVestment or deposit program that funds v1ll be 

available for the i./mJlediate payment of ~ court order or decree. IiDmediately 

after such designation the Treasurer shall invest or make deposits in bank 

accounts in accordance with the designations. 

For the purposes of this section, a written determination signed by a 

maJority of the members of the Pooled Money Investment Board shall be deemed 

to be the determination of the board. Members may authorize deputies to act 

for them for the purpose of making determinations under this section. 

Interest earned and other increment derived from investments or deposits 
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made pursuant to this section, after deposit of money in the State Treasury, 

shall be deposited in the Condemnation Deposits Fund. After first deducting 

therefrom expenses incurred by the Treasurer in ta.ld.ng and making delivery of 

bonds or other securities under this section, the State Controller shall 

apportion as of June 30th and December 31st of each year the remainder of 

such interest earned or increment derived and deposited in the fund during 

the six calendar months ending with such dates. '!here shall be apportioned 

and paid to each plaintiff having a deposit in the fund during the six-month 

period for which an apportionment is made, an amount directly proportionate to 

the total deposits in the fund and the length of time such deposits remained 

therein. The State Treasurer shall pay out the money deposited by a plaintiff 

in such manner and at such times as the court or a judge thereof may, by order 

or decree, direct. In all cases where a new trial has been granted upon the 

application of the defendant, and he has failed upon such trial to obtain 

greater compensation than was allowed him upon the first trial, the costs of 

such new trial shall be taxed against him. 

SEC. 8. Section 1254.5 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to read: 

1254.5. When money is paid into court as provided by Section [;l.4-e' 

~~e1e-l-e'-~Be-SeBs~i~~~~eBl 1244.5, the court shall order the money to be 

deposited in the State Treasury, unless the plaintiff requests the court to 

order deposit in the county treasury, in which case the court shall order 

deposit in the county treasury. If money is deposited in the State Treasury 

pursuant to this section it shall be held, invested, depOSited, and disbursed 

in the manner specified in Section 1254, and interest earned or other increment 

derived from its investment shall be apport1oned and disbursed in the manner 
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~ specified in that section. 

SEC. 9. Section 1254.1 of the Code of CiVil Procedure is amended to read: 

1254.1. At any time after money has been deposited as [8~~y-a8] 

provided in Section (~4-eE-Aftie.le-~-ef-"'ke-QeIUl.i.llU\HI.] 1244.5 [fel'-.ile 

eeR&eEBa.iea-et-&RY-~e"y-elr-ia~eJre8~iB-'F8pe~-feJr-8~~e-Ai~-'8lrp86ee] 

, upon application, in the manner hereinafter provided, of the party whoa.e 

property or interest in property is being taken, the court may order from the 

money deposited in connection with such property or interest an amount not 

exceeding the IIIIIOUnt vMch the court finds such party is entitled to receive 

('1I5-,eneM-ef-"'ke-8BI81lB.-elrigiuUy-aep8eUetl] for ["'ke 1 ~ respective 

property or interest to be paid to such party. Such application shall be made 

by affidavit wherein the applicant shall set forth his interest in the property 

and request withdrawal of a stated amount. The applicant shall serve a copy of 

the application on the plaintiff and no withdrawal. shall be made until at 

least ["'8!I.~-~1 20 (~l days after such service of the application, or untU 

the t:!.me :for all objections has expired, whichever is later. Within [se.ia 

b8!l..y-~~-iaY81 the 20-day period, the plaintiff T1JB.y object to such 

withdrawal by filing an objection thereof in court on the grounds that other 

persons are known or believed to have interests in the property. In this 

event the ple.intiff shall attempt to personally serve on such other persons a 

notice to such persons that they may appear within [~-E] 10 (-~-l days 

after such service and object to such withdrawal, and that :failure to appear 

will result in the waiver of any right to such amount withd.rswn or further 

rights against the plaintiff to the extent of the sum withd.rswn. The plaintiff 

"... shall. state in its objection the names and last known addresses of other , , 
'--
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i'-.- persons known or believed to have an interest in the property, whether or not 

it has been able to serve them with such notice and the date of such service. 

If the plaintiff in its objection reports to the court that it is unable to 

personally serve persons known or believed to have interests in the propert.Y 

within [ss.!a-weB~-fl ~ 20 [-~-l day period, said money shall not be 

withdrawn until the appJ.icant causes such personal service to be me.de. If' such 

persons so served appear and object to the withdrawal, or if the plaintiff so 

requests, the court shall thereupon hold a hearing after notice thereof to all 

parties and shall determine the amounts to be Withdrawn, if any, and by wham.! 

['-'8-&-'8'al-~-~-ekeeeiiB8-i;-~e~eB'-8~-~aM8SB.-aep&8'~~1 Ho 

persons so served shall have any claim e.gs.inst the pla1ntiff for caapensation 

for the value of the property taken or severance damages thereto, or otherwise, 

to the extent of the amount withdrawn by all parties; provided, the plaintiff 

shall remain liable for said compensation to persons haVing an interest of 

record who are not so served. If' withdrawn, the receipt of any such money 

shall constitute a ws.1ver by operation of law to all defenses in favor of the 

person receiVing such payment except with respect to the ascertainment of 

the value of the property or interest in the manner proVided by law [,-

&Bi-"tie-.e-'Re-prep~Y-8P-tB~pes.-e8-'e-Yk'eA-aeBey-i8-peeei¥ei-'tiR8~' 

.e-~fi-Bee"8B-sAall-v&S.-iB-.ae-G*&'e-&B-&t-.ae-.tMe-et-8~ek-~). ~ 

amount so paid to any party shall be credited upon any Judgment providing for 

payment [&Bi-Bka!l-~e-e8BBiae.ei-~"~peB-.ae-~wjgMeB'-&8-.'-~e-i~e-.ae 

Yi.k~wa~-i8-aaie-Be-.ae'-B8-tB'~B"eRa~-~e-~~e-~,ea-'.e-~'-88 

y'~-U'."-~e-ia'e-8~-U8-Yi~1. ~ amount withdrawn by any 

party in excess of the ~t to 'Which he is entitled as finally detel1Dined 

( in the condemnation proceeding shall be returned to the party who deposited it, , 
"-
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c=: and the court in which the condemnation proceeding is pending shall enter 

judgment therefor against the defendant. 

r , 
'-

SEC. 10. Section l255a of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to read: 

1255a. 1!l Unless the title to the property sought to be condemned has 

vested in the plaintiff. the plaintiff may abandon the proceedings at any 

time after ~ filing ~ the complaint and before the expiration of thirty 

days after final judgment, by servillg on defendants and filing in court a 

written notice of such abandonment; and failure to comply with Section 1251 

of this code shall constitute an implied abandonment of the proceediD8!. 

(2) If the title to the property sought to be condemned has vested ill 

the plaintiff. the p1ailltiff may not abandon the proceedings except with the 

consent of the defendants. 

1ll Upon such abandonment, express or implied, on motion of any party, 

a judgment shall be entered dismissing the proceeding and awarding the 

defendants their costs and disbursements, which shall include all necessary 

expenses incurred in preparing for trial and reasonable attorney fees. These 

costs and disbursements, including expenses and attorney fees, may be claimed 

in and by a cost bill, to be prepared, served, filed and taxed as in civil 

actions; provided, however, that upon judgment of dismissal on motion of 

plaintiff, defendants, and each of them, may file a cost bill within [~8ipty-~l 

30 [~l days after notice of entry of such jlldgmmt; that said costs and 

disbursements shall not include expenses incurred in preparing for trial 

where the said action is dismissed forty days prior to the time set for the 

trial of the said action. 
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c SEC. 11. Section l255b of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to read: 

1255b. [~~-~ae-~lai8~!ff-!B-a-QeaaemBatieB-,peeeei~-e9ta!Bs-8B-epQeP 

fpQM-tRe-ee~-~ep-~e9&eB9!eB-ef-~Be-~pe~e~y-se~A~-~e-ge-QeB4emBei-~!ep 

te-tae-tp!al-ef-~Re-aeUeB1-tReBl illlTlhe com;pensation and damages awarded 

in a condemnation proceeding shall draw lawful interest from the [effeet!ve 

ia~e-ef-sa!i-9Piep~l earliest of the following dates: 

(a) The date of the entry of judgment. 

(b) The date that the title to the property sought to be comiemned vests 

in the plaintiff. 

(c) The date that the possession of the property sought to be condemned 

is taken or the damage thereto occurs. 

(2) The compensation and damages awarded in a condemnation proceeding 

shall cease to draw lawful interest on the earliest of the following dates: 

(a) U;pon any amounts depcsited in court for the owner, the date that 

such amounts are available for withdrawal by the person entitled thereto. 

(b) The date of payment of the award to the person entitled thereto. 

SEC. 12. The provisions of this act shall become effective only if 

Senate Constitutional Amendment No. ___ is approved by the vote of the people 

at the next general election, and in such case this act shall became effective 

on January 1, 1963. 
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